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Nw. J. INT'L L. AND BUS.
N.Y.L.J.
- American Journal of International Law
- Boston College International and Com-
parative Law Review
- Brigham Young University Law Review
- Commonwealth Law Bulletin
- European Economic Community
- International Court of Justice
- International and Comparative Law
Quarterly
- International Review of Industrial Prop-
erty and Copyright Law
- International Legal Materials
- International Maritime Organization
- Journal of Comparative Business and
Capital Market Law
- Legal Issues of European Integration
- Law of the Sea
- Malayan Law Journal
- Multinational Corporations
- Northwestern Journal of International
Law and Business
- New York Law Journal
*Foreign and International Law Librarian, Los Angeles County Law Library.
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R.G.D.I.P. - Revue G6n6rale de Droit International
Public
R.I.D.A. - Revue Internationale du Droit d'Auteur
S.A.L.J. - South African Law Journal
S.P.I.A. - Symposium on Private Investors
Abroad: Problems and Solutions in In-
ternational Business in 1984
T.M.I.J. - Tax Management International Journal
U.D.C. - Under-Developed Countries
V.U.W.L.R. - Victoria University of Wellington Law
Review
I. BOOKS AND MONOGRAPHS
Agency Law
A SURVEY OF COMMERCIAL AGENCY. Deventer, The Netherlands, Boston, Kluwer
Law and Taxation Publishers, 1984. (K81.L71.REFf)
Air Law
ANNALS OF AIR AND SPACE LAW, VOI. IX, 1984. Toronto, Canada, The Carswell




INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION: 6o YEARS OF ICC ARBITRATION. Paris, International
Chamber of Commerce, 1984. (K102.1591.1984)
SURVEY OF INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION SITES. N.Y., American Arbitration Asso-
ciation, 1984. (K102.A51a)
UNCITRAL'S PROJECT FOR A MODEL LAW ON INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL
ARBITRATION, (ICCA Congress Series, No. 2). Boston, Kluwer Law and Taxa-
tion Publishers, 1984. (KJ623.A12115a.no. 2)
NEW TRENDS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION
AND THE ROLE OF ARBITRAL AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS. Deventer, The Nether-
lands, Kluwer, 1983. (ICCA Congress Series No. 1). (KJ623.A12I15a.no. 1).
Asia
BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS WITH CHINA, JAPAN, AND SOUTH KOREA. N.Y., Matthew
Bender, 1983. (K15.A12C72.1983.REFf)
INTRODUCTION To THE ENERGY LAWS OF ASIA. Hong Kong, Petroleum News
Southeast Asia Ltd. (Distributed by Gulf Publishing Co., Book Division, P.O.
Box 2608, Houston, TX 77001), 1985 (K48.A12L41.1983)
PHIPHAT TANGSUBLKUL, ASEAN AND THE LAW OF THE SEA. Singapore, Institute of
Southeast Asian Studies, 1982. (KF14.P57)
Australia
ABORIGINES AND THE LAW. Edited by P. Hanks, etc. Sydney, London, Boston,
George Allen and Unwin, 1984. (KH26.A12H24)
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Austria
R. HOLZHAMMER, OSTERREICHEISCHES INSOLVENZRECHT: KONKURS AND Aus-
GLEICH. 2. ed. Vienna, N.Y., Springer-Verlag, 1983. (KE316.H76a)
Banking Law
E. CHAMBOST, BANK ACCOUNTS: A WORLD GUIDE To CONFIDENTIALITY. N.Y.,
John Wiley and Sons, 1983. (K102.C43.REFf)
Belgium
L. P. SUETENS, THE LAW AND PRACTICE RELATING To POLLUTION CONTROL IN
BELGIUM AND LUXEMBOURG, 2 ed. London, Graham and Trotman. for The
Commission of the European Communities, 1982. (KE416.S94)
Canada
N. BOIDMAN, TAXATION IN CANADA: IMPLICATIONS FOR FOREIGN INVESTMENT,
Boston, Kluwer Law and Taxation Publishers, 1985. (KC209.B67)
DOING BUSINESS IN CANADA. Editors: H. H. Stikeman and R. F. Elliot. 3 vols.
N.Y., Matthew Bender, 1984. (Looseleaf) (KC221.D65)
G. C. HUGHES, FOREIGN INVESTMENT LAW IN CANADA, n.p., The Carswell Com-
pany Limited, 1983. (KC221.H89a)
Canon Law
P. J. GRIB, DIVORCE LAWS AND MORALITY: A NEW CATHOLIC JURISPRUDENCE.
Lanham, New York, London, University Press of America, 1985.
(K571.P4G83)
L. G. WRENN, ANNULMENTS. 4. ed. Washington, D.C., Canon Law Society of
America, 1983. (k571.P4.W94a)
Caribbean
THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK OF COMMONWEALTH CARIBBEAN PUBLIC ENTERPRISE.
Georgetown, Guyana, Institute of Development Studies, University of
Guyana, 1983. (KC1295.U76.1983)
Children
JUSTICE AND TROUBLED CHILDREN AROUND THE WORLD. 5 vols. N.Y. and Lon-
don, New York University Press, 1980-1983. (K63.A12J96)
China (PRC)
T. T. HSIA, CHINA'S NEW PATENT LAW AND OTHER RECENT LEGAL DEVELOPMENT.
(Report, Far Eastern Law Div., Library of Congress, House Com. Print 98-Z)
Washington, D.C., U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1984. (KF1679.H87)
Colombia
A. PEREZ V., VARIACIONES SOBRE LA CARTA DE CREDITO. BogotA Editorial Temis
Librerfa, 1982. (KC3411.P41a)
Comecon
I. Sz ,sz, THE CMEA UNIFORM LAW FOR INTERNATIONAL SALES. 2. ed. Boston,
Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, 1985. (KE15.S985.1984)
Communications
COMMUNICATIONS IN A CHANGING WORLD, VOLUME II: ISSUES IN INTERNATIONAL
INFORMATION. Washington, D. C. The Media Institute, Transnational Com-
munications Center, 1983. (K50.A12M48.1983)
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S. MOSTESHAR, SATELLITE AND CABLE TELEVISION: INTERNATIONAL PROTECTION.
London, Oyez Longman, 1984. (KJ665.M91)
Contracts
ADAPTATION AND RENEGOTIATION OF CONTRACTS IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND
FINANCE. Boston, Kluwer, 1985. (K83.A12A22)
M. BARTELS, CONTRACTUAL ADAPTATION AND CONFLICT RESOLUTION BASED ON
VENTURE CONTRACTS FOR MINING PROJECTS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. Boston,
Kluwer Law and Taxation Publishers, 1985. (K83.B28)
Copyright
G. DAVIES, PIRACY OF PHONOGRAMS. 2. ed. n.p., Commission of the European
Communities, 1984. (K89.D27)
G. DAVIES, THE PRIVATE COPYING OF SOUND AND AUDIO-VISUAL RECORDINGS,
n.p., European Communities, 1983. (KEI5.D25a)
G. DAVIES, PRIVATE COPYING OF SOUND AND AUDIO-VISUAL RECORDINGS. Oxford,
ESC Publishing Limited, 1984. (KE15.D25a.1984)
PROTECTING INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY IN ASIA-PACIFIC. London, Oyez Longman,
1984. (KF15.C75)
Countertrade
L. G. B. WELT, TRADE WITHOUT MONEY: BARTER AND COUNTERTRADE. N.Y., Law
and Business, Inc. (Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich Publishers). (K81.W46)
Criminal Law
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL LAW, by A. Ellis and R. L.
Pisani (extrait from the periodical, CHAMPION) (KJ833.E47)
Denmark
C. H. JENSEN, THE LAW AND PRACTICE RELATING To POLLUTION CONTROL IN
DENMARK. 2. ed. London, Graham and Trotman for The Commission of the
European Communities, 1982. (KE866.J54.1982)
Divorce
LE DIVORCE EN EUROPE OCCIDENTALE: LA Loi ET LE NOMBRE. Paris, Institute
National d'Etudes D6mographiques, 1983. (KE15.C74)
Documentary Credits
INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. COMMISSION ON BANKING TECHNIQUE
AND PRACTICE, OPINIONS (1980-1981). Paris, International Chamber of Com-
merce, 1982. (K81.123.1982)
M. KURKELA, LETrERS OF CREDIT UNDER INTERNATIONAL LAW: UCC, UCP AND
LAW MERCHANT. N.Y., Oceana Publications, Inc., 1985. (Kl11.C6K96)
Europe
LE DIVORCE EN EUROPE OCCIDENTAL: LA Lol ET LE NOMBRE. Paris, Institut
National d'Etudes Demographiques, 1983. (KED15.C73)
ESSAY IN EUROPEAN LAW AND INTEGRATION. Edited by D. O'Keefe and H. G.
Schermers. Deventer, The Netherlands, Boston, Kluwer, 1982. (KE11.7.041)
GUIDE To EUROPEAN EXCHANGE CONTROLS. n.p., Arthur Andersen and Co., 1984.
(KE15.A54.1984.REFf)
K.P.E. LASOK, THE EUROPEAN COURT OF JUSTICE: PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE,
London, Butterworths, 1984. (KJ115.E4L34)
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UNTERHALTSRECHT IN EUROPA: EINE ZWOLF-LANDER-STUDIE. Tfibingen, J.C.B.
Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1983. (KE15.U69)
E.E.C.
THE BUSINESSMAN'S GUIDE To EEC LEGAL DEVELOPMENTS. 1985. London, S. J.
Berwin and Co., 1985. (KE15.S12.1985.REFf)
R. D. GLENN, LEGAL ISSUES AFFECTING LICENSING OF TV PROGRAMS IN THE
EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF THE U.S.
EXPORTER. Washington, D.C., International Law Institute, Georgetown Uni-
versity Law Center, 1983. (KE15.G553)
L. W. GORMLEY, PROHIBITING RESTRICTIONS ON TRADE WITHIN THE EEC: THE
THEORY AND APPLICATION OF ARTICLES 30-36 OF THE EEC TREATY. Amster-
dam, N.Y., Oxford, North-Holland, 1985. (KE14.G67)
J. McLOUGHLIN, THE LAW AND PRACTICE RELATING To POLLUTION CONTROL IN
THE MEMBER STATES OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES: A COMPARATIVE SURVEY.
London, Graham and Trotman for The Commission of the European Com-
munities, 1982. (KE14.M16.1982)
Finland
M. PELLONPAA , EXPULSION IN INTERNATIONAL LAW: A STUDY IN INTERNATIONAL
ALIENS LAW AND HUMAN RIGHTS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE To FINLAND. Hel-
sinki, Suomalainen Tiedeakatemia, 1984. (KJ595.P39)
Germany, West
0. GLOSSNER, COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION IN THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY.
Deventer, The Netherlands and Boston, Kluwer Law and Taxation Publishers,
1984. (KE1356.G546)
T. KRUPPA, DIE BANKENHAFTUNG BEI DER SANIERUNG EINER KAPITAL-
GESELLSCHAFr IM INSOLVENZFALL. Frankfurt am Main, Bern, Peter Lang, 1982.
(KE1356.K94)
R. LANSKY, BASIC LITERATURE ON LAW: FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY. 3. ed.
Munich, J. Schweitzer Verlag, 1984. (KE1328.5L29.1984)
J. SALZWEDEL, THE LAW AND PRACTICE RELATING To POLLUTION CONTROL IN THE
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY, 2. ed., London, Graham and Trotmanfor The
Commission of the European Communities, 1982. (KE1336.S18)
H. WAGNER, DAS FORMULARBUCH, 11. ed. K61n, Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt KG,
1983. (KE1358.W13.1983)
Greece
GR. J. TIMAGENIS, THE LAW AND PRACTICE RELATING To POLLUTION CONTROL IN
GREECE. London, Graham and Trotman for The Commission of the European
Communities, 1982. (KE1556.T56)
Human Rights
COUNCIL OF EUROPE, DIGEST OF STRASBOURG CASE-LAw RELATING To THE
EUROPEAN CONVENTION ON HUMAN RIGHTS, VOL. I (Articles 1-5) K61n, Carl
Heymanns-Verlag KG, 1984. (KJ607.A1C85.1984)
E.I.A. DAES, THE INDIVIDUAL'S DUTIES To THE COMMUNITY AND THE LIMITATIONS
ON HUMAN RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS UNDER ARTICLE 29 OF THE UNIVERSAL
DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS. N.Y., United Nations, 1983. (Sales No. E. 82.
XIV.1). (KJ605.D118)
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HUMAN RIGHTS: A COMPILATION OF INTERNATIONAL INSTRUMENTS. N.Y., United
Nations, 1983. (Sales No. E. 83. XIV). (KJ605.U46.1983a)
NORTH AMERICAN HUMAN RIGHTS DIRECTORY (A Guide to Over 700 Organizations
Based in the U.S. and Canada Concerned with Human Rights and Social
Justice). Washington, D.C., Human Rights Internet, 1984. (K15.W81)
See Finland-M. PELLONPAA
India
S. RANGANATHAN, CORPORATE TAXATION IN INDIA. New Delhi, Documentation
Centre for Corporate and Business Policy Research, 1983. (KF2899.R22)
R. B. SETHI, COMMENTARIES ON THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE REGULATION ACT,
1973 (Act No. XLVI of 1973). 2. ed. Allahabad, Law Publishers, 1982.
(KF2876.9. E12.1982S)
Inheritance And Succession
A. EGGER, LE TRANSFERT DE LA PROPRItTt DANS LES SUCCESSIONS INTERNA-
TIONALES. Geneva Libraire de L'Universitd, Georg and Cie., S.A., 1982.
(KE15.E29)
I.C.J.
H.W.A. THIRLWAY, NON-APPEARANCE BEFORE THE INTERNATIONAL COURT OF
JUSTICE. Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1985. (KJ327.T44)
Int'l Law
ESSAYS IN INTERNATIONAL LAW IN HONOUR OF JUDGE MANFRED LACHS. The
Hague, Boston, Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, 1984. (KJ23.L13)
NEW DIRECTIONS IN INTERNATIONAL LAW: ESSAYS IN HONOUR OF WOLFGANG
ABENDROTH-FESTSCHRIFT ZU SEINEM 75. GEBURTSTAG. Frankfurt/New York,
Campus Verlag, 1982. (KJ23.A21)
Iran
S. H. AMIN, REMEDIES FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT IN ISLAMIC AND IRANIAN LAW.
Glasgow, Royston Limited, 1984. (K404.C6A51)
JOHN BASSET MOORE SOCIETY OF INTERNATIONAL LAW SYMPOSIUM ON IRAN, THE
IRAN CRISIS AND INTERNATIONAL LAW. Charlottesville, Va., University of
Virginia, John Bassett Moore Society of International Law, 1981.
(KJ417.16A12J65.1980)
Iranian Assets
SOKOL COLLOQUIUM (7th: 1983: University of Virginia), THE IRAN - UNITED STATES
CLAIMS TRIBUNAL 1981-1983. Charlottesville, University Press of Virginia,
1984. (KJ736.U5A12S68.1983)
Ireland
E. J. DONELAN, ENERGY AND MINERAL RESOURCES LAW IN IRELAND. Dublin (?),
The Round Hall Press (in association with Irish Academic Press), 1985.
(KE1694.D68)
Y. SCANNELL, THE LAW AND PRACTICE RELATING To POLLUTION CONTROL IN
IRELAND. 2. ed. London, Graham and Trotman for The Commission of the
European Communities, 1982. (KE1734.S28.1982)
Islamic Law
S. H. AMIN, REMEDIES FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT IN ISLAMIC AND IRANIAN LAW.
Glasgow, Royston Limited, 1984. (K404.C6A51)
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I. GHANEM, ISLAMIC MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. London, Arthur Probshtain (41
Great Russell Street, W.C. 1), 1982. (K404.P7G41)
H. KHAN, ISLAMIC LAW OF INHERITANCE: A COMPARATIVE STUDY WITH EMPHASIS
ON CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS, Lahore, Lahore Law Times Publications, 1980.
(KF5250.K45)
Italy
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS AND TRADE LAWS. Compiled by L.F. Del Duca.
Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., Oceana Publications, Inc., 1983. (Looseleaf).
(KE1777.C5.1983D.REFf)
M. GUTTIERES, THE LAW AND PRACTICE RELATING To POLLUTION CONTROL IN
ITALY. 2. ed. London, Graham and Trotman for The Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities, 1982. (KE1796.G98)
G. U. TEDESCHI, CODICE DEI TITOLI Di CREDITO ANNOTATO. Turin, UTET, 1983.
(KE1777.C53.1983T)
Japan
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL, THE DEATH PENALTY IN JAPAN. London, Amnesty
International, 1983. (K68.P9A52.1983)
L. W. BEER, FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION IN JAPAN: A STUDY IN COMPARATIVE LAW,
POLITICS, AND SOCIETY. Tokyo, N.Y., San Francisco, Kodansha International
Ltd., 1984. (KF3303.B41)
H. IYORI, THE ANTIMONOPOLY LAWS OF JAPAN. N.Y., Federal Legal Publications,
1983. (KF3305.I9a.1983)
Korea
BUSINESS LAWS IN KOREA: INVESTMENT, TAXATION AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY.
Seoul, Korea, Panmun Book Company, Ltd., 1982. (KF3905.B97.REFf)
Labor Law
MIGRANT WORKERS (Pertinent Legislative Administrative Regulations on the Wel-
fare of Migrant Workers and their Families). N.Y., United Nations, 1983.
(Sales No. E.83.IV.2) (K52.C39)
L. NAGY, THE SOCIALIST COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT. Budapest, Akad6miai Kiad 6,
1984. (KE4327.N15)
L.O.S.
PHIPHAT TANGSUBKUL, ASEAN AND THE LAW OF THE SEA. Singapore, Institute Of
Southeast Asian Studies, 1982. (KF14.P57)
Leasing
ANALYSIS OF EQUIPMENT LEASING CONTRACTS: A TECHNICAL PAPER. N.Y., United
Nations Centre on Transnational Corporations, 1984. (Sales No. E.
84.III.A.4). (K87.A53)
Licensing
see E.E.C.-R. D. GLENN
Luxembourg
see BELGIUM-L. P. SUETENS
Man, Isle Of
M. SOLLY, THE ISLE OF MAN: A Low-TAx AREA. Croydon, Surrey, England,
Tolley Publishing Company Ltd., 1984. (KE1754.$68)
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Maritime Law
CODE OF SAFETY FOR NUCLEAR MERCHANT SHIPS. London, International Maritime
Organization, 1982. (KJ781.I611.1982)
THE EXCLUSIVE ECONOMIC ZONE: A LATIN AMERICAN PERSPECTIVE. Boulder,
Colo., Westview Press, 1984. (KJ531.0755a)
D. C. JACKSON, ENFORCEMENT OF MARITIME CLAIMS. London, Lloyds of London
Press Ltd., 1985. (KD49.J12)
NEW DIRECTIONS IN MARITIME LAW 1984. Toronto, London, Carswell; Stevens,
1985. (KC205.A12N53.1984)
F. ZAMPELLA, DOCUMENTI MERCANTILI E COMMERCIO INTERNAZIONALE. 9. ed.
Milan, Pirola Editore, 1982. (K106.C8Z2.1982)
Mexico
J. ARCE Y CERVANTES, DE LA SUCESIONES. Mexico City, Editorial Porria, S. A.,
1983. (KC730.A66)
R. XfLOTL RAMfREZ, DERECHO CONSULAR MEXICANO. Mexico, Editorial Porrua,
1982. (KJ575.X6)
Misc.
DRAFT PRINCIPLES ON THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE JUDICIARY AND ON THE
INDEPENDENCE OF THE LEGAL PROFESSION. (Prepared by the Com. of Experts at
the Int'l Institute of Higher Studies in Criminal Sciences). Pau, France (?), Int'l
Assoc. of Penal Law, 1982. (K63.162.1984)
ITUDES ET ESSAIS SUR LE DROIT INTERNATIONAL HUMANITAIRE ET SUR LES
PRINCIPES DE LA CROIX-ROUGE EN L'HONNEUR DE JEAN PICTET. Geneva, The
Hague International Committee of the Red Cross, Martinus Nijhoff Publishers,
1984. (KJ913.A12P58)
FEATURES AND ISSUES IN TURNKEY CONTRACTS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: A
TECHNICAL PAPER. N.Y., United Nations Centre on Transnational Corpora-
tions, 1983. (K51.C39.1983)
FESTSCHRIFT FUR FRANK VISCHER ZUM 6o. GEBURTSTAG. Zurich, Schulthess Poly-
graphischer Verlag, 1983. (KE3856.V82)
M. GALINSKI, PURSUE JUSTICE: THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN ANCIENT
ISRAEL. London, Nechdim Press, 1983. (K388.C2G15)
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON "LOGIC, INFORMATICS, LAW," 1981, Florence,
Italy, ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE AND LEGAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS. 2 Vols.,
Amsterdam, North-Holland Publishing Company, 1982. (K28.L5A12159.1981)
W. F. KUEHL, BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY OF INTERNATIONALISTS, Westport, Con-
necticut, Greenwood Press, 1983. (K18.K946.REFf)
S. LYSTER, INTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE LAW: AN ANALYSIS OF INTERNATIONAL
TREATIES CONCERNED WITH THE CONSERVATION OF WILDLIFE. Cambridge, En-
gland, Grotius Publications Ltd., 1985. (KJ651.L99)
S.B. McNiCOL, A NON-CURIAL PRIVILEGE AGAINST SELF-INCRIMINATION. Clayton,
Victoria, Australia, Faculty of Law, Monash University, 1984. (KH32.M16)
MEETING OF COMMONWEALTH LAW MINISTERS, Colombo, Sri Lanka, 14-18 Febru-
ary 1983, MEMORANDA. London, Commonwealth Secretariat, 1983.
(KJ481.A12C67.1983)
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THE WINDSOR YEARBOOK OF ACCESS To JUSTICE, Vol. 4 (1984). Windsor, Canada,
University of Windsor, 1984. (K63.A12W76)
Nationality
NATIONALITf ET STATUT PERSONNEL: LEUR INTERACTION DANS LES TRAITES
INTERNATIONAUX ET DANS LES LfGISLATIONS NATIONALES. Brussels, Bruylant;
Paris, Libraire G6n6ral de Droit et de Jurisprudence, 1984. (K44.C36)
Netherlands
K. BOELE-WOELKI, DIE EFFEKTIVITATSPRUFUNG DER STAATS-ANGEHORIGKEIT IM
NIEDERLANDISCHEN INTERNATIONALEN FAMILIENRECHT. Deventer, The Nether-
lands, Kluwer; Frankfurt, Metzner, 1983. (KE2724.B67)
THE LAW AND PRACTICE RELATING To POLLUTION CONTROL IN THE NETHERLANDS,
2. ed. London, Graham and Trotman for The Commission of the European
Communities, 1982. (KE2706.E61.1982)
G. T. SPENKE, TAXATION IN THE NETHERLANDS. Boston, Kluwer Law and Taxation
Publishers, 1985. (KE2709.S74)
New Zealand
COMPANY TAKEOVERS: A REVIEW OF THE LAW AND PRACTICE. Wellington, N.Z.,
Securities Commission, 1983. (KH291.N53.1983)
K. J. KEITH, RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES UNDER THE OFFICIAL INFORMATION ACT
1982. Wellington, Information Authority (P.O. Box 10351), 1984.
(KH273.K28)
Nigeria
O.A. ADENIJI, THE LAW AND PRACTICE OF BANKING IN NIGERIA. Ile-Ife, Nigeria,
University of Ife Press, 1981 (?). (KG1775.A227)
J. 0. ORoJO, COMPANY LAW AND PRACTICE IN NIGERIA, 2. ed. 2 vols. London,
Sweet and Maxwell, 1984. (KG1775.06n.1984)
J. 0. OROJO, NIGERIAN COMMERCIAL LAW AND PRACTICE. 2 vols. London, Sweet
and Maxwell, 1983. (KG1775.06p)
Panama
INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE IN PANAMA. Panama, Peat Marwick, 1984.
(KC1165.P36.1984)
Patents
EMPLOYEES' INVENTIONS: A COMPARATIVE STUDY. Edited by J. Phillips. Sunder-
land, Tyne and Wear, SR3 1YS, England, Fernsway Publications, 1981.
(K89.P56)
Petroleum
G. H. BARROWS, WORLDWIDE CONCESSION CONTRACTS AND PETROLEUM
LEGISLATION. Tulsa, Oklahoma, Pennwell Publishing Co., 1983.
(K87.B32.REFf)
Romania
ROMANIAN-AMERICAN ECONOMIC COUNCIL, RULES, CONTRACTUAL CLAUSES AND
COMMERCIAL TERMS UTILIZED IN ROMANIAN-AMERICAN ECONOMIC RELATIONS.
Bucharest, Publicom, 1980. (KE3195.R75.1980)
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Scotland
A. E. ANTON, CIVIL JURISDICTION IN SCOTLAND. Edinburgh, W. Green and Son
Ltd., 1984. (KE3346.A63)
SCOTrISH LAW COMMISSION, BREACH OF CONFIDENCE (Scot. Law Com. No. 90).
Edinburgh, HMSO, 1984. (KE3305.2.$42)
W. A. WILSON, INTRODUCTORY ESSAYS ON SCOTS LAW. 2. ed. Edinburgh,
W. Green and Son Ltd., 1984. (KE3321.A12W75.1984)
Sierra Leone
H.M. J. SMART, SIERRA LEONE CUSTOMARY FAMILY LAW. Freetown, Sierra Leone,
Fourah Bay College Bookshop Limited, 1983. (KG1915.$63)
South Africa
L. J. BOULLE, SOUTH AFRICA AND THE CONSOCIATIONAL OPTION: A CON-
STITUTIONAL ANALYSIS. Cape Town, Juta and Co., 1984. (KG3753.B76)
M. HORREL, RACE RELATIONS As REGULATED BY LAW IN SOUTH AFRICA 1948-
1979. Johannesburg, South African Institute of Race Relations, 1982.
(KG3753.H82a)
A. S. VAN DER SPUY, NEW MARRIAGE (MATRIMONIAL) PROPERTY ACT 88 OF 1984.
Marshalltown, Cosmos Publications (Pty) Limited (P.O. Box 62140, Marshall-
town 2107), 1985. (KG3765.V24)
Spain
PATRIMONIO ARTISTICO, ARCHIVOS Y MUSEOS. 3. ed. Madrid, Secretarfa General
T6cnica, Ministerio de Cultura, 1982. (KE3637.P8.1982P)
Sri Lanka
S. PONNAMBALAM, LAW AND THE MARRIAGE RELATIONSHIP IN SRI LANKA. Co-
lombo 2, Sri Lanka, Printed by Ceylon Printers Limited, 1982 ? (KF1575.P79)
Taxation
J. E. BISCHEL, FUNDAMENTALS OF INTERNATIONAL TAXATION. 2. ed. N.Y., Practis-
ing Law Institute, 1985. (KB83.13B53.1985)
J. I. FORRY, DIFFERENCES IN TAX TREATMENT OF FOREIGN INVESTORS: DOMESTIC
SUBSIDIARIES AND DOMESTIC BRANCHES. Boston, Kluwer Law and Taxation
Publishers, 1984. (K61.D56)
GUIDE To EUROPEAN TAXATION. 7. ed. n.p., Arthur Andersen and Co., 1984.
(KE14.A54.1984. REFf)
TAXATION OF THE INCOME ARISING FROM THE INTERNATIONAL SEABED. (35th
Congress IFA, Berlin 1981). Boston, Kluwer Law and Taxation Publishers,
1982. (K61.A12161.1981a)
UNITED NATIONS AD HOC GROUP OF EXPERTS ON INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION
IN TAX MATTERS, INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION IN TAX MATTERS: GUIDELINES
FOR INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION AGAINST THE EVASION AND AVOIDANCE
OF TAXES. N.Y., United Nations, 1984. (Sales No. E.84. XVI. 2).
(KJ701.U58.1984a)
THE US/UK DOUBLE TAX TREATY: A DETAILED COMMENTARY. Croydon, England,
Tolley Publishing Company Limited and Arthur Andersen and Co., 1980.
(KJ703.A78.1980)
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Technology Transfer
U.N. CONFERENCE ON AN INTERNATIONAL CODE OF CONDUCT ON THE TRANSFER
OF TECHNOLOGY, INTERIM COMMITTEE, REPORT (5TH SESSION). N.Y., U.N.
CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT, 1982. (KJ631.U525.1982)
Trade, Int'l
INTERFACE Two: CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS ON THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK OF EAST-
WEST TRADE. Washington, D.C., The International Law Institute, Georgetown
University Law Center, 1982. (KJ633.A12G35.1982)
Treaties
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